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The most awaited sports tournament of

the year – the FIFA World Cup 2022 –got

underway on November 20 in Qatar. 32 teams

were seen in action during the course of

a month, with the final held on 18
th

December .32 teams participated. The

reigning World Cup champions France

faced Argentina in the finals and in a

scintilating finale Argentina got the

better of France in the penalty shoot out

4-2 winning the trophy for the second

time after 36 years.

The FIFA World Cup trophy is the most

expensive sports trophy in the world

worth a whopping €17 million (Rs 144

crore approx). That is not too surprising,

given how prestigious the

tournament is. The trophy weighs 6.1 kilograms and is made with 18 carats of gold.

Apart from winning football’s most prestigious trophy, the champions Argentina

also took home a staggering amount of money. $42 million (Rs 344 crore), while

the runner-up France receive $30 million (Rs 245 crore). The third and fourth-

placed teams,Croatia & Morocco meanwhile, willtook home $27 million (Rs 220

crore) and $25 million (Rs 204 crore), respectively.The prize money has increased

in each of the last few editions of the tournament. In the 2018 World Cup, France

received $38 million (Rs 309 crore) for winning the tournament, while the runner-

up, Croatia, earned $28 million (Rs 228 crore),

The Qatar World Cup is also the most expensive FIFA World Cup to date. As per

CNBC, the total cost of hosting the 2022 World Cup is a whopping $220 billion (Rs

1791515 crores) which is 20 times more than the cost incurred to organise the

Russia World Cup. The total cost includes money spent on building and renovating

stadiums and other infrastructure.

The opening ceremony of the Qatar World Cup took place on 20 November at the Al

Bayt Stadium in Al Khor. Colombian singer Shakira, BTS singer Jung Kook and

American music group Black Eyed Peas performed at the ceremony,







He served as the Rawlinson and Bosworth Professor of Anglo-
Saxon and Fellow of Pembroke College, Oxford, from 1925 to 1945 and Merton Professor
of English Language and Literature and Fellow of Merton College, Oxford, from 1945 to
1959. He was at one time a close friend of C. S. Lewis—they were both members of the
informal literary discussion group known as the Inklings. Tolkien was appointed a
Commander of the Order of the British Empire by Queen Elizabeth II on 28 March 1972.

After Tolkien's death, his son Christopher published a series of works based on his father's
extensive notes and unpublished manuscripts, including The Silmarillion. These, together
with The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings, form a connected body of tales, poems,
fictional histories, invented languages, and literary essays about a fantasy world called
Arda and Middle-earth within it. Between 1951 and 1955, Tolkien applied the term
legendarium to the larger part of these writings.

While many other authors had published works of fantasy before Tolkien, the great
success of The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings led directly to a popular resurgence of the
genre. This has caused Tolkien to be popularly identified as the "father" of modern fantasy
literature—or, more precisely, of high fantasy. In 2008, The Times ranked him sixth on a
list of "The 50 greatest British writers since 1945". Forbes ranked him the 5th top-earning
"dead celebrity" in 2009.

John Ronald Reuel Tolkien, 3 January 1892 – 2
September 1973) was an English writer,
poet, philologist, and university professor who is
best known as the author of the classic high-
fantasy works The Hobbit, The Lord of the Rings,
and The Silmarillion.

https://kids.kiddle.co/Philology
https://kids.kiddle.co/The_Hobbit
https://kids.kiddle.co/The_Lord_of_the_Rings
https://kids.kiddle.co/The_Silmarillion
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In October 1962 he started his graduate course at Trinity Hall. It
was at this time that his illness motor neurone disease started to show up. He had
difficulties in rowing and then even simply in walking.The illness worsened over the years
and he was almost completely paralysed. He used a wheelchair to move, and an Intel
computer and a speech synthesiser to help him communicate. However, he finished his
PhD and wrote about black holes in his thesis. He then got a fellowship (a job as a
university teacher) at Gonville and Caius College in 1965.

Hawking was a —someone who studies the structure of the universe (stars
and space). He invented important theories about the Big Bang (the start of the universe),
black holes and how they work. Stephen Hawking predicted that black holes eject some
radiation (energy), even though they normally swallow everything. That kind of radiation
is named "Hawking Radiation."

Hawking also worked on the problem of quantum gravity. Quantum gravity tries to explain
how gravity works with quantum mechanics (physics of tiny things.) That is a hard problem
that scientists have not solved yet. Hawking also wrote popular books about science for
non-scientists. His first book, A Brief History of Time, sold over ten million copies.

Hawking died on 14 March 2018 in Cambridge, Cambridgeshire at the age of 76.

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS

 A Brief History of Time, Bantam Press 1988.

 Black Holes and Baby Universes and Other Essays, Bantam Books 1993.

 The Universe in a Nutshell, Bantam Press 2001.

 On The Shoulders of Giants. The Great Works of Physics and Astronomy, Running
Press 2002.

 God Created the Integers: the mathematical breakthroughs that changed history,
Running Press, 2005.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS

 George's Secret Key to the Universe, with Lucy Hawking. Simon & Taylor Blevins
Publishing.

 George's Cosmic Treasure Hunt, with Lucy Hawking. Simon & Taylor Blevins
Publishing.

 George and the Big Bang, with Lucy Hawking. Simon & Taylor Blevins Publishing.

Stephen Hawking Stephen William Hawking,
CH CBE FRS (8 January 1942 – 14 March 2018) was an English
theoretical physicist and mathematician.Hawking went
to St Albans School, a local public
school in Hertfordshire. At 17, he passed an exam
to study at Oxford. He
studied physics and chemistry there. Because he
found it really easy at the beginning, he didn't
study a lot for the final exams.
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First vision: He recalls how India has, time and again, been looted
by invaders. India, on the other hand, has never invaded any
country because it respects the freedom of others. Modern India’s
First War of Independence was fought in 1857. Having
subsequently achieved independence, we need to protect
this freedom, without which no one will respect us.

Second vision: India is growing economically and the rate of
poverty is declining. The 10% GDP growth rate is a healthy sign.
But Dr. Kalam observed that Indians have failed to see
themselves as a group of self-reliant people. He, however, wants
to see India as a developed and not just a developing nation.

Third vision: To see India strong, both economically and militarily,
because people tend to respect those who are strong.

Finally, India could become as great a nation as the United States
of America or any European country if its people stop criticising
their own government and other institutions. A change in attitude is
required. Instead of complaining, people should participate in the
process of development by resolving problems on their own. THANKS A LOT

Dear madam,

I am mother of K R Jasanth & K R
Jasnie. I want to extend my
sincere thanks to you and your
entire staff members for making
the field trip that you had
organised for our children such a
great success. My children
remembered everything , they
learnt a lot and came home with
great memories that will last a
lifetime.

They were very enthusiastic and
had answers to everyone of our
questions.

I really appreciate the effort that
you put in to make this
educational field trip a funfilled,
stress free, educational and safe
experience for the parent and
the children.

My Vision for India' is a speech delivered
by India’s former President, Dr. A.P.J
Abdul Kalam, in which he describes his
three visions for India if it has to enter the
comity of developed nations. He tries to
make people realise their duties and
motivate them to build a stronger India.

MY VISION FOR INDIA- DR.APJ ABDUL KALAM Compiled By NEHA PARTHIBAN IX A







தரணியை
தயைக்கச்செய யதம

்ள பிறபபிிறய

எரதிி உயைபபிிறய
நிறி ச்ல்லய

ந்மமய ச்ல்ட
தமிைர்கிி வலழவி்

நலய பல திரகட்ய
நியம்கக

வியகைட்ய

பலய சபைர்த
தமிைரகறய பலய

சபைரல

தமிைரகறய
சபல்்கலல சபல்்்

சபல்ற் தமிழப
சபல்்்

சபல்்ட்ய ம்ிழக்ிப
சபல்்்

சபல்்்
வலழ்தக்ள ...


